
 

Tuesday, November 16, 2021 
‘Partnerships’ 

 

 
Dear Pastor, 
  
When I have my first meeting with an elected official, I share our vision of the Church Ambassador 
Network with them. In that meeting I share that we serve elected officials by connecting, encouraging, and 
partnering them with pastors and ministries.    
 
This week I am highlighting the partners’ portion of our vision.  We believe no one knows the needs of our 
communities more than pastors and governing authorities.  Both carry the burden of the needs on their shoulders 
and hearts. It is our desire to see these two institutions partner together to meet these needs, much like Joseph 
and Pharaoh worked together to spare Egypt from famine. We can learn from these biblical examples to partner 
together to meet the growing needs of our communities--needs such as addiction, foster-care, mental health, 
housing, education, justice, and much more.  
 
By partnering ministries that aid the state, the church can increase its influence with 
governing authorities to reach more with the gospel and fulfill the Great Commission. 
Focusing on issues where there is the most need in a non-partisan and non-political manner 
presents us the opportunity to serve our state regardless of which political party is in power.  
 
Recently an area that I (Daniel) have been working to find ministry partners in is the area of human 
trafficking.  A ministry that I have been working to partner with is Damascus Road Project based in Oshkosh. 
This ministry raises awareness on the issue of human trafficking while also sharing the gospel with women in 
jail for issues related to human trafficking and providing restorative mentoring to help them leave the human 
trafficking.    
 
If your church is involved or supports a ministry that helps those struggling with issues like addiction, foster-
care, mental health, or other non-partisan leaning ministries, please let us know so we can see how we can share 
that ministry with elected officials for the purpose of furthering the Great Commission.  
 
 This week, please pray for   
   Representative Tony Kurtz, Wonewoc  
   Representative Robert Wittke, Racine  
   Senator John Jagler, Watertown 
In Christ, 

                                                                                                                       
Dave Lingle                                                  Daniel Degner 
WFC Church Ambassador                            Director, WFC Church Ambassador Network 
920-342-1928, Cell                                       920-204-4447, Cell 
 
PS:  One of the main questions that are asked of us is ‘How can I equip my church to address the transgender 
issue through a biblical worldview?’ In October, the Family Policy Alliance hosted the "Help Not Harm 
Summit" to address questions on the transgender issue.  Watch any of the videos from this helpful 
summit HERE. 


